
Date : 25/06/2019 10:45:11 AM
From : "John Tapim" 
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Subject : RE: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
Hi Michelle,   thank you for your email.

I�m seeking advice from the team.  Once that is done I�ll get back to you.

Thank you again.
John

From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) [mailto:Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 10:06 AM
To: John Tapim <john.tapim@gbrmpa.gov.au>
Subject: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks

John,

As discussed on the phone this morning I am currently doing some work for the marine policy unit in QPWS on hovercraft use and management
in QLD marine parks. I am very familiar with the state marine park legislative requirements but am hoping to get some information with
respect to the management of hovercraft in the GBRMP from GBRMPA�s perspective. From the background information that I have gathered
to date I have determined that permission to use a hovercraft in GBR waters has been in place since the mid 1980s. In 2002/03 with the
comprehensive zoning plan review undertaken by GBRMPA it appears that there was a change in the terminology used in the Regulations and
zoning plan in that rather than referring specifically to hovercraft the term �managed vessel� was introduced with respect to authorising the
use of hovercraft in the marine park. This terminology was then adopted in subsequent state marine park zoning plans. If possible I was hoping
that someone in GBRMPA might be able to assist me in providing answering the following questions:-

1.  Information as to the reason for the adoption of the term �managed vessel� rather than continuing to refer to hovercraft specifically
as requiring permission to navigate and operate in the park

2.
3.  Whether a review of hovercraft activity in the GBR has been undertaken since the comprehensive zoning review conducted in the

early 2000�s and
4.  Whether GBRMPA differentiates between recreational and commercial hovercraft use in the marine park.

Any assistance the Policy and Planning Team are able to provide with respect to this issue would be greatly appreciated.

I can be contacted on 3101 2021 to discuss this request and the questions outlined above in more detail if required.

Thanks you once again for your assistance with this matter.

Regards,

Michelle
------------------------------
The information in this email together with any attachments is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. There is no waiver of any confidentiality/privilege by your inadvertent receipt of this material. 
Any form of review, disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication of this email message is prohibited, unless as a necessary part of
Departmental business.
If you have received this message in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this message and any copies of this
message from your computer and/or your computer system network.
------------------------------
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Date : 26/06/2019 1:46:18 PM
From : "Sally Harman" 
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Subject : FW: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
Hello Michelle
Thanks for your hovercraft inquiry.  Please find our response to your questions below.
Out of interest, where are you based with QPWS (i.e. Brisbane?) and are you aware of there being more requests for using hovercraft in the
GBR, if so do you know locations? Our team is keen to understand changes to use that are occurring across the GBR.
Happy to discuss more.
Kind regards, Sally.
 
 

1.              Information as to the reason for the adoption of the term �managed vessel� rather than continuing to refer to hovercraft specifically
as requiring permission to navigate and operate in the park
The Report on the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Zoning Plan 2003 notes that vessels identified as high speed, noisy or having a higher
potential for adverse environmental impacts were consolidated into the definition of managed vessel. Categorising the vessels (hovercraft,
wing-in-ground-effect craft and hydrofoils) in this manner provides for consistent management of their use and impacts on Marine Park
values. Consolidating these three types of higher impact vessels also extended the requirement for a permission to the other two vessels
mentioned in the definition.  Also, locating the definition (for the purposes of the Zoning Plan) in the Regulations also provides the Authority
with flexibility and agility to respond and make amendments more efficiently particular as new vessels and technologies emerge.
 
Hovercraft are considered to have a higher potential for adverse impacts particularly due to noise, acceleration and speed.  Additionally
being able to accelerate and travel at high speeds increases the potential for conflict with other users in the Marine Park.  Generally any
activity that has the potential for this level of impact requires permission in accordance with the Zoning Plan.
 

 
3.              Whether GBRMPA differentiates between recreational and commercial hovercraft use in the marine park.
To ensure consistency across all users, the Zoning Plan requires a permission in all zones for the operation of a managed vessel whether
recreational or commercial.  Assessment for a permission for either recreational or commercial use of hovercraft would occur on a case by
case basis. 

Within the Planning Areas (Cairns Area, Hinchinbrook, Whitsundays) there are layers of rules specifically for hovercraft, and high-speed
vessels (which includes hovercraft) to protect values, balance multiple use, and reduce potential conflict.  This includes designated areas
where vessels of this type can be operated. Please let us know if you would like more information on these.
 
The Recreational Strategy also explains some of the management requirements of hovercraft and managed vessels for recreational users
including the requirement for a permit. 

 
Sally Harman
Assistant Director Planning
Reef Protection Branch
 
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
PO Box 1379 Townsville  QLD  4810
( (07) 4750 0605 or
Fax:  (07) 4772 6093
* sally.harman@gbrmpa.gov.au
http://www.gbrmpa.gov.au
 
ps.  We have now moved to 280 Flinders Street, Townsville (Northtown Building)
 
 
 
From: John Tapim 
Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 10:40 AM
To: Vicki Bonanno <vicki.bonanno@gbrmpa.gov.au>; Sally Harman <Sally.Harman@gbrmpa.gov.au>
Subject: FW: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
 
Hi Vicki and Sally,
 
Are either of you in a position to manage this query below from Michelle Perry from DES?  Or should I email someone from EAP?
 
Please let me know.
 
Thank you
jt
 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) [mailto:Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 10:06 AM19-103 File B Page 2 of 43
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To: John Tapim <john.tapim@gbrmpa.gov.au>
Subject: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks
 
John,
 
As discussed on the phone this morning I am currently doing some work for the marine policy unit in QPWS on hovercraft use and management
in QLD marine parks. I am very familiar with the state marine park legislative requirements but am hoping to get some information with
respect to the management of hovercraft in the GBRMP from GBRMPA�s perspective. From the background information that I have gathered
to date I have determined that permission to use a hovercraft in GBR waters has been in place since the mid 1980s. In 2002/03 with the
comprehensive zoning plan review undertaken by GBRMPA it appears that there was a change in the terminology used in the Regulations and
zoning plan in that rather than referring specifically to hovercraft the term �managed vessel� was introduced with respect to authorising the
use of hovercraft in the marine park. This terminology was then adopted in subsequent state marine park zoning plans. If possible I was hoping
that someone in GBRMPA might be able to assist me in providing answering the following questions:-

1.       Information as to the reason for the adoption of the term �managed vessel� rather than continuing to refer to hovercraft specifically
as requiring permission to navigate and operate in the park

2.    
3.       Whether a review of hovercraft activity in the GBR has been undertaken since the comprehensive zoning review conducted in the

early 2000�s and
4.       Whether GBRMPA differentiates between recreational and commercial hovercraft use in the marine park.

 
Any assistance the Policy and Planning Team are able to provide with respect to this issue would be greatly appreciated.
 
I can be contacted on 3101 2021 to discuss this request and the questions outlined above in more detail if required.
 
Thanks you once again for your assistance with this matter.
 
Regards,
 
Michelle
------------------------------
The information in this email together with any attachments is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. There is no waiver of any confidentiality/privilege by your inadvertent receipt of this material. 
Any form of review, disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication of this email message is prohibited, unless as a necessary part of
Departmental business.
If you have received this message in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this message and any copies of this
message from your computer and/or your computer system network.
------------------------------
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Date : 28/06/2019 8:35:51 AM
From : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
To : "MCKINNON Scott" , "UDY Nicola" 
Subject : FW: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
Scott / Nic,
FYI – response received  from GBRMPA to my email of questions earlier this week.
 
M
 
From: Sally Harman <Sally.Harman@gbrmpa.gov.au> 
Sent: Wednesday, 26 June 2019 1:46 PM
To: PERRY Michelle (Manly)
Subject: FW: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
 
Hello Michelle
Thanks for your hovercraft inquiry.  Please find our response to your questions below.
Out of interest, where are you based with QPWS (i.e. Brisbane?) and are you aware of there being more requests for using hovercraft in the
GBR, if so do you know locations? Our team is keen to understand changes to use that are occurring across the GBR.
Happy to discuss more.
Kind regards, Sally.
 
 

1.              Information as to the reason for the adoption of the term “managed vessel” rather than continuing to refer to hovercraft specifically as
requiring permission to navigate and operate in the park
The Report on the Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Zoning Plan 2003 notes that vessels identified as high speed, noisy or having a higher
potential for adverse environmental impacts were consolidated into the definition of managed vessel. Categorising the vessels (hovercraft,
wing-in-ground-effect craft and hydrofoils) in this manner provides for consistent management of their use and impacts on Marine Park
values. Consolidating these three types of higher impact vessels also extended the requirement for a permission to the other two vessels
mentioned in the definition.  Also, locating the definition (for the purposes of the Zoning Plan) in the Regulations also provides the Authority
with flexibility and agility to respond and make amendments more efficiently particular as new vessels and technologies emerge.
 
Hovercraft are considered to have a higher potential for adverse impacts particularly due to noise, acceleration and speed.  Additionally
being able to accelerate and travel at high speeds increases the potential for conflict with other users in the Marine Park.  Generally any
activity that has the potential for this level of impact requires permission in accordance with the Zoning Plan.
 

 
3.              Whether GBRMPA differentiates between recreational and commercial hovercraft use in the marine park.
To ensure consistency across all users, the Zoning Plan requires a permission in all zones for the operation of a managed vessel whether
recreational or commercial.  Assessment for a permission for either recreational or commercial use of hovercraft would occur on a case by
case basis. 

Within the Planning Areas (Cairns Area, Hinchinbrook, Whitsundays) there are layers of rules specifically for hovercraft, and high-speed
vessels (which includes hovercraft) to protect values, balance multiple use, and reduce potential conflict.  This includes designated areas
where vessels of this type can be operated. Please let us know if you would like more information on these.
 
The Recreational Strategy also explains some of the management requirements of hovercraft and managed vessels for recreational users
including the requirement for a permit. 

 
Sally Harman
Assistant Director Planning
Reef Protection Branch
 
Great Barrier Reef Marine Park Authority
PO Box 1379 Townsville  QLD  4810
( (07) 4750 0605 o
Fax:  (07) 4772 6093
* sally.harman@gbrmpa.gov.au
http://www.gbrmpa.gov.au
 
ps.  We have now moved to 280 Flinders Street, Townsville (Northtown Building)
 
 
 
From: John Tapim 
Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 10:40 AM
To: Vicki Bonanno <vicki.bonanno@gbrmpa.gov.au>; Sally Harman <Sally.Harman@gbrmpa.gov.au>
Subject: FW: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks [SEC=UNCLASSIFIED]
 
Hi Vicki and Sally,19-103 File B Page 4 of 43
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Are either of you in a position to manage this query below from Michelle Perry from DES?  Or should I email someone from EAP?
 
Please let me know.
 
Thank you
jt
 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) [mailto:Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au] 
Sent: Tuesday, 25 June 2019 10:06 AM
To: John Tapim <john.tapim@gbrmpa.gov.au>
Subject: Authorisation of hovercraft use in QLD marine parks
 
John,
 
As discussed on the phone this morning I am currently doing some work for the marine policy unit in QPWS on hovercraft use and management
in QLD marine parks. I am very familiar with the state marine park legislative requirements but am hoping to get some information with
respect to the management of hovercraft in the GBRMP from GBRMPA’s perspective. From the background information that I have gathered to
date I have determined that permission to use a hovercraft in GBR waters has been in place since the mid 1980s. In 2002/03 with the
comprehensive zoning plan review undertaken by GBRMPA it appears that there was a change in the terminology used in the Regulations and
zoning plan in that rather than referring specifically to hovercraft the term “managed vessel” was introduced with respect to authorising the
use of hovercraft in the marine park. This terminology was then adopted in subsequent state marine park zoning plans. If possible I was hoping
that someone in GBRMPA might be able to assist me in providing answering the following questions:-

1.       Information as to the reason for the adoption of the term “managed vessel” rather than continuing to refer to hovercraft specifically as
requiring permission to navigate and operate in the park

2.   
3.       Whether a review of hovercraft activity in the GBR has been undertaken since the comprehensive zoning review conducted in the

early 2000’s and
4.       Whether GBRMPA differentiates between recreational and commercial hovercraft use in the marine park.

 
Any assistance the Policy and Planning Team are able to provide with respect to this issue would be greatly appreciated.
 
I can be contacted on 3101 2021 to discuss this request and the questions outlined above in more detail if required.
 
Thanks you once again for your assistance with this matter.
 
Regards,
 
Michelle
------------------------------
The information in this email together with any attachments is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain
confidential and/or privileged material. There is no waiver of any confidentiality/privilege by your inadvertent receipt of this material. 
Any form of review, disclosure, modification, distribution and/or publication of this email message is prohibited, unless as a necessary part of
Departmental business.
If you have received this message in error, you are asked to inform the sender as quickly as possible and delete this message and any copies of this
message from your computer and/or your computer system network.
------------------------------
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Date : 5/07/2019 9:42:42 AM
From : "LOW Jesse" 
To : "CRADICK Adam" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" , "UDY Nicola" 
Cc : "HOSECK Steve" , "Corro DES QPWS PM" , "CONNELL Lara" 
Subject : RE: Inform: Hovercraft 'homework' update
Attachment : image002.jpg;image004.jpg;image005.png;image006.png;image007.png;image008.png;
Thanks Michelle.
 

 
Jesse Low
A/Principal Ranger Technical Support
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service & Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 07 4047 9611  |
100 – 106 Tingira Street, Portsmith (Cairns) QLD 4870
PO Box 685, Bungalow QLD 4870

 
       Visit us online at www.des.qld.gov.au

 

 
 
From: CRADICK Adam <Adam.Cradick@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Thursday, 4 July 2019 4:22 PM
To: PERRY Michelle (Manly); UDY Nicola; LOW Jesse
Cc: HOSECK Steve; Corro DES QPWS PM; CONNELL Lara
Subject: Inform: Hovercraft 'homework' update
 
Great Stuff, my comments/thoughts in red
A
 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) <Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Thursday, 4 July 2019 11:32 AM
To: UDY Nicola; LOW Jesse; CRADICK Adam
Cc: HOSECK Steve
Subject: Hovercraft 'homework' update
 
Nic / Jesse / Adam,
 

In terms of next steps I think:-
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Interested in any thoughts or comments that you may have on any of the above. Happy to discuss further as required.

I will continue looking at potential zoning plan options and preparing some background information on same.

Michelle

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
PO Box 5178, Manly  QLD 4179
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Date : 22/07/2019 9:22:43 PM
From : "UDY Nicola"
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Cc : "LOW Jesse" 
Subject : RE: Recreational hovercraft management options documents
Attachment : EDOCS - 8251819 - Management options_recreational hovercraft_july 2019 -
1A.DOCX;image004.png;image006.jpg;image011.png;image005.png;image008.jpg;image009.png;image010.png;
Hi Michelle – great to see this analysis of options and legislative history really taking shape.

Cheers
Nicola

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Nicola Udy
Manager
Marine Protected Area Pol icy I Protected Area Strategy and Pol icy
Protected Area Strategy and Investment | QPWS and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Level  4, 400 George St, Brisbane QLD 400

PO Box 15187, Ci ty East  QLD 4001

From: LOW Jesse <Jesse.Low@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 22 July 2019 11:14 AM
To: PERRY Michelle (Manly); UDY Nicola
Subject: RE: Recreational hovercraft management options documents

Hi Michelle

Thanks for sending through an advance draft of your thinking. I like it and support the direction and recommendations. Broadly I think this is
the right way to go. My comments and thoughts are at the more detailed end. I have not done any track changes in the documents.

Thanks for your deep thinking on these difficult issues.

Jesse

19-103 File B Page 8 of 43
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Jesse Low
Assistant Principal Ranger Technical Support
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service & Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 07 4047 9611  |
100 – 106 Tingira Street, Portsmith (Cairns) QLD 4870
PO Box 685, Bungalow QLD 4870

 
       Visit us online at www.des.qld.gov.au

 

 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) <Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 15 July 2019 3:16 PM
To: UDY Nicola; LOW Jesse
Subject: Recreational hovercraft management options documents
 
Nic / Jesse,
 
Attached are the two documents that I have been slaving away over for the last couple of weeks regarding potential options for the future
management of recreational hovercraft in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks. The documents are still a work in progress but have
been sent to you to get your initial thoughts / feedback / comments / and yes constructive criticism J Please can we now distribute the
documents any further than us at the moment - that would be great. The two documents are:-
 

Once you have both reviewed the documents and any necessary changes have been made they will be circulated a little more widely to
Nicola’s MPAP team, Jesse’s Southern marine parks tech support team, southern marine park ops (Steve / Richard / Mike / Tina / John) and also
to Adam Cradick and Lara Connell in PMU to see if there is general agreement on the way forward that can then be incorporated into the GSMP
and MBMP zoning plan reviews at the appropriate.
 
Jesse when you get back to me with your feedback and comments could you please also send them to Nicola so she has a copy.
 
Nicola – eDocs ref numbers if you wanted to save your comments directly are indicated next to each document description
 
Any questions etc please give me a call.
 
Thanks,
 
Michelle
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
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Date : 1/08/2019 11:44:39 AM
From : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
To : "UDY Nicola" 
Subject : Revised recreational hovercraft management options paper for review by Emma and internal distribution for comment
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image001.png;image003.png;
Nic,

As requested attached is a copy of the revised recreational hovercraft options paper that I have been working on to be reviewed by Emma
before it is selectively distributed within QPWS for further comment. I have prepared the text of a draft email that Emma could use when she
sends out the document if she so desires. Reference for the document in eDOCs is #8251819

Let me know if there is anything else you need or that I can do to help progress this matter as far as the GSMP ZPR is concerned J

Michelle

-----------------------------------------------------
Suggested text for email

Good morning / afternoon,

As you are aware the Marine Protected Area Policy (MPAP) team is currently undertaking a comprehensive review of the Great Sand Marine
Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan. In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD
Sporting Hovercraft Club concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and
Moreton Bay Marine Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft
owner they are unable to obtain $20M PLI to comply with the current permit requirements. 

The QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club (QSHC) and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier
this year on the Great Sandy Marine Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting that the need
for permission to operate a hovercraft in the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. More recently QSHC and several members
have also made submissions in response to the recent public notice advising of the remake of the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan
2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be
removed from the zoning plan. Once the GSMP zoning plan review is completed a similar comprehensive review will be undertaken for MBMP.

As part of the background work undertaken by the MPAP team prior to drafting a revised zoning plan for GSMP a paper has been prepared
outlining potential options for the future management of recreational hovercraft use in both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks. The
team is now seeking feedback on the content of the options paper and specifically the proposed management recommendation presented in
the paper. Could you please review the attached management options paper and provide comment back to the team by …………………..(details
to be inserted). If you have any questions regarding the content of the options paper please contact Michelle Perry on 3101 2021.

Email and options paper to go to:-
Jesse Low
Fiona O’Grady
Amanda Delaforce
Kristy Murray
Carley Kilpatrick
Michelle Perry
Taryn McPherson
Steve Hoseck
Richard Orchard
Mike Carr
Tina Ball
John Schwarzrock
Adam Cradick
Lara Connell

-------------------------------------------------------------------
Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
PO Box 5178, Manly  QLD 4179
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Date : 2/08/2019 5:48:30 PM
From : "UDY Nicola"
To : "HENDERSON Emma" 
Subject : Revised recreational hovercraft management options paper for review followed by internal distribution for comment
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-
Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image001.png;image002.png;image004.png;
Hi Emma – as discussed, I’d be grateful if you could review Michelle’s analysis.  This has come from discussions with myself and the rest of the
MPAP team plus Adam Cradick and the Senior Ranger.
 
Once you’re across it can you please distribute to the list of people below, giving them a week or so to provide comment.  Draft text in the
email below (I’ve tweaked it a bit).
 
Thanks
Nicola
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Nicola Udy
Manager
Marine Protected Area Pol icy I Protected Area Strategy and Pol icy
Protected Area Strategy and Investment | QPWS and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Level  4, 400 George St, Brisbane QLD 400

PO Box 15187, Ci ty East  QLD 4001
 
 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) <Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Thursday, 1 August 2019 11:45 AM
To: UDY Nicola
Subject: Revised recreational hovercraft management options paper for review by Emma and internal distribution for comment
 
Nic,
 
As requested attached is a copy of the revised recreational hovercraft options paper that I have been working on to be reviewed by Emma
before it is selectively distributed within QPWS for further comment. I have prepared the text of a draft email that Emma could use when she
sends out the document.
 
Let me know if there is anything else you need or that I can do to help progress this matter as far as the GSMP ZPR is concerned J
 
Michelle
 
-----------------------------------------------------
Suggested text for email
 
Good morning / afternoon,
 
As you are aware the Marine Protected Area Policy (MPAP) team is currently undertaking a comprehensive review of the Great Sand Marine
Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan. In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD
Sporting Hovercraft Club concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and
Moreton Bay Marine Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft
owner they are unable to obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit
requirements. In effect, the inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was
never the original intention.

 
The QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club (QSHC) and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier
this year on the Great Sandy Marine Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting that the need
for permission to operate a hovercraft in the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting
impacts of hovercrafts be addressed. More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice
advising of the intention to remake the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission
for recreational hovercraft to operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
Prior to drafting a revised zoning plan for GSMP the MPAP team has prepared an analysis paper outlining potential options for the future
management of recreational hovercraft use in both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks. We are now seeking feedback on this paper
and specifically the proposed management recommendation presented in the paper.  

 
Please review the attached options paper and provide any comment back to Nicola and Michelle by …………………..(details to be inserted). If you
have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola (after 12 August) on 3199 7624.
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Email and options paper to go to:-
Jesse Low
Fiona O’Grady
Amanda Delaforce
Kristy Murray
Carley Kilpatrick
Taryn McPherson
Steve Hoseck
Richard Orchard
Mike Carr
Tina Ball
John Schwarzrock
Adam Cradick
Lara Connell
CC Nick, Stacey, Nicola, Michelle and the MPAP team
 
 
 
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
PO Box 5178, Manly  QLD 4179
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Date : 5/07/2019 9:42:42 AM
From : "LOW Jesse" 
To : "CRADICK Adam" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" , "UDY Nicola" 
Cc : "HOSECK Steve" , "Corro DES QPWS PM" , "CONNELL Lara" 
Subject : RE: Inform: Hovercraft 'homework' update
Attachment : image002.jpg;image004.jpg;image005.png;image006.png;image007.png;image008.png;
Thanks Michelle.
 

 
Jesse Low
A/Principal Ranger Technical Support
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service & Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 07 4047 9611  |
100 – 106 Tingira Street, Portsmith (Cairns) QLD 4870
PO Box 685, Bungalow QLD 4870

 
       Visit us online at www.des.qld.gov.au

 

 
 
From: CRADICK Adam <Adam.Cradick@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Thursday, 4 July 2019 4:22 PM
To: PERRY Michelle (Manly); UDY Nicola; LOW Jesse
Cc: HOSECK Steve; Corro DES QPWS PM; CONNELL Lara
Subject: Inform: Hovercraft 'homework' update
 
Great Stuff, my comments/thoughts in red
A
 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) <Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Thursday, 4 July 2019 11:32 AM
To: UDY Nicola; LOW Jesse; CRADICK Adam
Cc: HOSECK Steve
Subject: Hovercraft 'homework' update
 
Nic / Jesse / Adam,
 

 
In terms of next steps I think:-
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Interested in any thoughts or comments that you may have on any of the above. Happy to discuss further as required.
 
I will continue looking at potential zoning plan options and preparing some background information on same.
 
Michelle
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
PO Box 5178, Manly  QLD 4179
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Date : 12/07/2019 3:47:57 PM
From : "CRADICK Adam" 
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" , "CONNELL Lara" 
Cc : "Corro DES QPWS PM" , "UDY Nicola" 
Subject : Inform: Hovercraft management options paper - PLI questions
Attachment : [ivm20190204:81003] Re: Recreational hovercraft public liability insurance query;App PLI Eugene Zanozin GS MB 1
Aug 2018 no map.pdf;image001.png;image003.png;image004.png;image005.png;
Hi Michelle,
 
See red comments.
 
Talk soon, have a lovely well deserved break over the weekend,
 
Thank you
 
Adam
 
 

Adam Cradick
Exe cuti ve  Di re ctor
Permissions Management I Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
M 
Le ve l  5 400 Ge orge  Stre e t, Bri s ba ne  Ql d 4000
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t Ql d 4002
 

 
 
 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) <Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Friday, 12 July 2019 12:50 PM
To: CRADICK Adam
Subject: Hovercraft management options paper - PLI questions
 
Mr Cradick,
 
A lesser person might think that you are avoiding their calls but I figure that as you are a busy person if I can’t get you on the phone I might
have better chance of getting the answers to some questions I have by emailing you J
 

 
Hopefully the answers to these questions are fairly straight forward. If you could get back to me as soon as practicable that would be great.
 
Thanks,
 
Michelle J
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-------------------------------------------------------------------

Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
PO Box 5178, Manly  QLD 4179
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Date : 22/07/2019 11:14:12 AM
From : "LOW Jesse" 
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" , "UDY Nicola" 
Subject : RE: Recreational hovercraft management options documents
Attachment : image002.jpg;image005.png;image007.png;image001.jpg;image003.png;image009.png;
Hi Michelle
 
Thanks for sending through an advance draft of your thinking. I like it and support the direction and recommendations. Broadly I think this is
the right way to go. My comments and thoughts are at the more detailed end. I have not done any track changes in the documents.

 
Thanks for your deep thinking on these difficult issues.
 
Jesse
 
 

Jesse Low
Assistant Principal Ranger Technical Support
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service & Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------

P 07 4047 9611  
100 – 106 Tingira Street, Portsmith (Cairns) QLD 4870
PO Box 685, Bungalow QLD 4870

 
       Visit us online at www.des.qld.gov.au

 

 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) <Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 15 July 2019 3:16 PM
To: UDY Nicola; LOW Jesse
Subject: Recreational hovercraft management options documents
 
Nic / Jesse,
 
Attached are the two documents that I have been slaving away over for the last couple of weeks regarding potential options for the future
management of recreational hovercraft in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks. The documents are still a work in progress but have
been sent to you to get your initial thoughts / feedback / comments / and yes constructive criticism J Please can we now distribute the19-103 File B Page 17 of 43
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Once you have both reviewed the documents and any necessary changes have been made they will be circulated a little more widely to
Nicola’s MPAP team, Jesse’s Southern marine parks tech support team, southern marine park ops (Steve / Richard / Mike / Tina / John) and also
to Adam Cradick and Lara Connell in PMU to see if there is general agreement on the way forward that can then be incorporated into the GSMP
and MBMP zoning plan reviews at the appropriate.
 
Jesse when you get back to me with your feedback and comments could you please also send them to Nicola so she has a copy.
 
Nicola – eDocs ref numbers if you wanted to save your comments directly are indicated next to each document description
 
Any questions etc please give me a call.
 
Thanks,
 
Michelle
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
PO Box 5178, Manly  QLD 4179
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Date : 15/08/2019 5:20:11 PM
From : "CARR Mike" 
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" , "UDY Nicola" 
Cc : "ORCHARD Richard" 
Subject : FW: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-
Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image002.png;image004.png;image001.png;image006.png;
Hi Nicola and Michelle
 

 
Regards
 

Mike Carr
Ra nge r i n Cha rge
More ton Ba y Ma ri ne  Pa rk
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region I QPWS & Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 07 3101 2065  M
34 Tra fa l ga r Stre e t Ma nl y Ql d 4179 PO Box 5178
 

From: ORCHARD Richard <Richard.Orchard@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 13 August 2019 1:21 PM
To: UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly)
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary; SULLY David; LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona;
DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John;
CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara; HENDERSON Emma
Subject: RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi Nicola, Michelle,

 
Cheers,
Richard
 

Richard Orchard
Se ni or Ra nge r
More ton Ba y Ma ri ne  Pa rk
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region I QPWS & Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 31012090
34 Tra fa l ga r Stre e t, Ma nl y, 4179
PO Box 5178, Ma nl y, 4179
E-ma i l : Ri cha rd.Orcha rd@de s .ql d.gov.a u
 
 

 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
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To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

 
If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 15/08/2019 3:11:04 PM
From : "MCPHERSON Taryn" 
To : "UDY Nicola" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Subject : FW: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-
Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image001.png;image002.png;image004.png;
Hi Nic and Michelle,
I’ve had a read through the options paper and here are my thoughts:

 
Thank you!
 

Taryn McPherson
Senior Conservation Officer
Great Barrier Reef and Marine Parks Region | Technical Support
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service & Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 07 3101 2085   34 Tra fa l ga r Stre e t, Ma nl y  QLD  4179
PO Box 5178, Ma nl y  QLD  4179
 

Vi s i t us  onl i ne  a t  www.de s .ql d.gov.a u
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
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Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 13/08/2019 1:20:59 PM
From : "ORCHARD Richard" 
To : "UDY Nicola" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Cc : "MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey" , "DERBYSHIRE Kurt" , "FRASER Kerrie" , "MCKINNON Scott" , "CHANG
Mary" , "SULLY David" , "LOW Jesse" , "O'GRADY Fiona" , "DELAFORCE Amanda" , "MURRAY Kristy" , "KILPATRICK
Carley" , "MCPHERSON Taryn" , "HOSECK Steve" , "CARR Mike" , "BALL Tina" , "SCHWARZROCK John" , "CRADICK
Adam" , "CONNELL Lara" , "HENDERSON Emma" 
Subject : RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-
Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image002.png;image004.png;image001.png;
Hi Nicola, Michelle,

Cheers,
Richard
 

Richard Orchard
Se ni or Ra nge r
More ton Ba y Ma ri ne  Pa rk
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region I QPWS & Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 31012090
34 Tra fa l ga r Stre e t, Ma nl y, 4179
PO Box 5178, Ma nl y, 4179
E-ma i l : Ri cha rd.Orcha rd@de s .ql d.gov.a u
 
 

 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
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If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 12/08/2019 5:21:49 PM
From : "DYBALL Alan" 
To : "UDY Nicola" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Cc : "HENDERSON Emma" , "LOW Jesse" , "O'GRADY Fiona" , "DELAFORCE Amanda" , "MURRAY Kristy" ,
"KILPATRICK Carley" , "MCPHERSON Taryn" , "HOSECK Steve" , "ORCHARD Richard" , "CARR Mike" , "BALL Tina"
, "SCHWARZROCK John" , "CRADICK Adam" , "CONNELL Lara" , "MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey" , "DERBYSHIRE
Kurt" , "FRASER Kerrie" , "MCKINNON Scott" , "CHANG Mary" , "SULLY David" 
Subject : RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-
Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image001.png;image003.png;image005.jpg;image007.png;
Hi Nicola and Michelle.
 

Thanks
 
Alan
 
 

Alan Dyball
Progra m Ma na ge r
Great Barrier Reef - Marine - Coastal and Islands Directorate
Que e ns l a nd Pa rks  a nd Wi l dl i fe  Se rvi ce  a nd Pa rtne rs hi ps
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
Ph -
Le ve l  5, 400 Ge orge  Stre e t, Bri s ba ne  Ql d 4000
 
 

 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
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The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

 
If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 12/08/2019 1:41:41 PM
From : "BALL Tina" 
To : "UDY Nicola" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Subject : FW: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-
Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image001.png;image003.png;image005.png;
Hi Nicola and Michelle,
 
There has clearly been a lot of thought and effort to produce the attached management options for hovercraft use in the marine parks.
 

 
Cheers
 

Tina Ball
Acti ng Se ni or Ra nge r – Southe rn Que e ns l a nd
Great Barrier Reef and Marine Parks Region I QPWS & Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
Ph 07 4197 4003  Mb
PO Box 7626, Ura nga n, Ql d 4655
 
 

 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
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Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 12/08/2019 10:09:42 AM
From : "HENDERSON Emma" 
To : "LOW Jesse" , "O'GRADY Fiona" , "DELAFORCE Amanda" , "MURRAY Kristy" , "KILPATRICK Carley" ,
"MCPHERSON Taryn" , "HOSECK Steve" , "ORCHARD Richard" , "CARR Mike" , "BALL Tina" , "SCHWARZROCK
John" , "CRADICK Adam" , "CONNELL Lara" 
Cc : "MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey" , "UDY Nicola" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" , "DERBYSHIRE Kurt" , "FRASER
Kerrie" , "MCKINNON Scott" , "CHANG Mary" , "SULLY David" 
Subject : FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image001.png;image003.png;
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 22/07/2019 9:22:43 PM
From : "UDY Nicola" 
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Cc : "LOW Jesse" 
Subject : RE: Recreational hovercraft management options documents
Attachment : EDOCS - 8251819 - Management options_recreational hovercraft_july 2019 -
1A.DOCX;image004.png;image006.jpg;image011.png;image005.png;image008.jpg;image009.png;image010.png;
Hi Michelle – great to see this analysis of options and legislative history really taking shape.
 

Cheers
Nicola
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Nicola Udy
Manager
Marine Protected Area Pol icy I Protected Area Strategy and Pol icy
Protected Area Strategy and Investment | QPWS and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Level  4, 400 George St, Brisbane QLD 400

PO Box 15187, Ci ty East  QLD 4001
 
 
From: LOW Jesse <Jesse.Low@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 22 July 2019 11:14 AM
To: PERRY Michelle (Manly); UDY Nicola
Subject: RE: Recreational hovercraft management options documents
 
Hi Michelle
 
Thanks for sending through an advance draft of your thinking. I like it and support the direction and recommendations. Broadly I think this is
the right way to go. My comments and thoughts are at the more detailed end. I have not done any track changes in the documents.
 

Thanks for your deep thinking on these difficult issues.
 
Jesse
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Jesse Low
Assistant Principal Ranger Technical Support
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service & Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 07 4047 9611  |
100 – 106 Tingira Street, Portsmith (Cairns) QLD 4870
PO Box 685, Bungalow QLD 4870

 
       Visit us online at www.des.qld.gov.au

 

 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) <Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 15 July 2019 3:16 PM
To: UDY Nicola; LOW Jesse
Subject: Recreational hovercraft management options documents
 
Nic / Jesse,

 
Once you have both reviewed the documents and any necessary changes have been made they will be circulated a little more widely to
Nicola’s MPAP team, Jesse’s Southern marine parks tech support team, southern marine park ops (Steve / Richard / Mike / Tina / John) and also
to Adam Cradick and Lara Connell in PMU to see if there is general agreement on the way forward that can then be incorporated into the GSMP
and MBMP zoning plan reviews at the appropriate.
 
Jesse when you get back to me with your feedback and comments could you please also send them to Nicola so she has a copy.
 
Nicola – eDocs ref numbers if you wanted to save your comments directly are indicated next to each document description
 
Any questions etc please give me a call.
 
Thanks,
 
Michelle
 
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
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PO Box 5178, Manly  QLD 4179
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Date : 16/08/2019 2:15:15 PM
From : "HOSECK Steve" 
To : "HENDERSON Emma" , "LOW Jesse" , "O'GRADY Fiona" , "DELAFORCE Amanda" , "MURRAY Kristy" ,
"KILPATRICK Carley" , "MCPHERSON Taryn" , "ORCHARD Richard" , "CARR Mike" , "BALL Tina" ,
"SCHWARZROCK John" , "CRADICK Adam" , "CONNELL Lara" 
Cc : "MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey" , "UDY Nicola" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" , "DERBYSHIRE Kurt" , "FRASER
Kerrie" , "MCKINNON Scott" , "CHANG Mary" , "SULLY David" 
Subject : RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : image001.png;image003.png;image004.png;
Hi Emma/Nic,
 
Thank you very much to Michelle for pulling this all together. Great Job.
 

 
Regards
Steve
 

Steve Hoseck
Principal  Ranger
Southern Marine Parks
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

34 Tra fa l ga r Stre e t Ma nl y Ql d 4179  P 07 3101 2051  M
 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
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operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 16/08/2019 3:40:36 PM
From : "DELAFORCE Amanda" 
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" , "UDY Nicola" 
Cc : "HENDERSON Emma" 
Subject : RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : image001.png;image002.png;image004.png;
Hi Nic and Mish,
 
Great work in putting it all together and doing all the research to collate it.
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Happy to discuss further upon my leave.
 
Thanks Amanda

Amanda Delaforce
Se ni or Cons e rva ti on Offi ce r
Great Barrier Reef and Marine Parks | Technical Support
Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service & Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

P 07 3101 2032 (Tue s -We d-Thurs  a t Ma nl y Offi ce )
P 07 5459 6171 (Mon & Fri  a t Ma roochydore  Offi ce )
34 Tra fa l ga r Stre e t Ma nl y Ql d 4179
PO Box 5178 Ma nl y Ql d 4179
 
 

 
 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

 
If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 19/08/2019 1:01:26 PM
From : "MURRAY Kristy" 
To : "UDY Nicola" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Cc : "LOW Jesse" , "ORCHARD Richard" , "HOSECK Steve" , "CHANG Mary" 
Subject : FW: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : EDOCS-#8251819-v2-
Management_options_recreational_hovercraft_july_2019.docx;image001.png;image003.png;image006.png;
Hi Michelle and Nic
 

 
Regards
Kristy
 
 

 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
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If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 19/08/2019 5:07:25 PM
From : "CONNELL Lara" 
To : "ORCHARD Richard" , "UDY Nicola" , "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Cc : "MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey" , "DERBYSHIRE Kurt" , "FRASER Kerrie" , "MCKINNON Scott" , "CHANG
Mary" , "SULLY David" , "LOW Jesse" , "O'GRADY Fiona" , "DELAFORCE Amanda" , "MURRAY Kristy" , "KILPATRICK
Carley" , "MCPHERSON Taryn" , "HOSECK Steve" , "CARR Mike" , "BALL Tina" , "SCHWARZROCK John" , "CRADICK
Adam" , "HENDERSON Emma" 
Subject : RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : image003.png;image005.png;image006.png;image004.png;image007.png;
Hi all
 
Sorry for the delay.
 

Thanks
 

Lara Connell
Ma na ge r
Assessments and Approvals I Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7501 / M 
400 Ge orge  Stre e t, Bri s ba ne  QLD 4000
PO Box 15187, CITY EAST QLD 4002

 
 
 
From: ORCHARD Richard <Richard.Orchard@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 13 August 2019 1:21 PM
To: UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly)
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary; SULLY David; LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona;
DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John;
CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara; HENDERSON Emma
Subject: RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi Nicola, Michelle,

Cheers,
Richard
 

Richard Orchard
Se ni or Ra nge r19-103 File B Page 39 of 43
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More ton Ba y Ma ri ne  Pa rk
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region I QPWS & Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 31012090
34 Tra fa l ga r Stre e t, Ma nl y, 4179
PO Box 5178, Ma nl y, 4179
E-ma i l : Ri cha rd.Orcha rd@de s .ql d.gov.a u
 
 

 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
 
The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

 
If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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Date : 20/08/2019 8:45:43 AM
From : "CONNELL Lara" 
To : "PERRY Michelle (Manly)" 
Cc : "CONNELL Lara" 
Subject : RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
Attachment : Permit conds comparison Final
MBMP.xlsx;image001.png;image005.png;image010.png;image002.png;image003.png;image006.png;image008.png;
Thanks Michelle, the highlighted yellow conditions are the ones agreed to use for recreational hovercraft permits.
Black ones were deleted and captured in Information Notice. As was the shorebird roosting condition.
 
 
 

Lara Connell
Ma na ge r
Assessments and Approvals I Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7501 / M
400 Ge orge  Stre e t, Bri s ba ne  QLD 4000
PO Box 15187, CITY EAST QLD 4002

 
 
 
From: PERRY Michelle (Manly) <Michelle.Perry@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 20 August 2019 7:56 AM
To: CONNELL Lara
Subject: RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Lara,
 
Thanks for your comments. If you could send me the latest hovercraft permit conditions that you refer to in your email that would be great.
 
Thanks,
 
Michelle
 
 
-------------------------------------------------------------------

Michelle Perry
Senior Conservation Officer
Technical  Support – GBRMCI Region
Queensland Parks and Wildife Service and Partnerships
Department of Environment and Science
 -------------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3101 2021
E michel le.perry@des.qld.gov.au

34 Trafalgar Street, Manly QLD 4179
PO Box 5178, Manly  QLD 4179
 
From: CONNELL Lara <Lara.Connell@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 19 August 2019 5:07 PM
To: ORCHARD Richard; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly)
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary; SULLY David; LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona;
DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John;
CRADICK Adam; HENDERSON Emma
Subject: RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all
 
Sorry for the delay.
 

 
Thanks
 

Lara Connell
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Ma na ge r
Assessments and Approvals I Queensland Parks and Wildlife Service and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7501 / M
400 Ge orge  Stre e t, Bri s ba ne  QLD 4000
PO Box 15187, CITY EAST QLD 4002

 
 
 
From: ORCHARD Richard <Richard.Orchard@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Tuesday, 13 August 2019 1:21 PM
To: UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly)
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary; SULLY David; LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona;
DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John;
CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara; HENDERSON Emma
Subject: RE: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi Nicola, Michelle,

 
Cheers,
Richard
 

Richard Orchard
Se ni or Ra nge r
More ton Ba y Ma ri ne  Pa rk
Great Barrier Reef & Marine Parks Region I QPWS & Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 31012090
34 Tra fa l ga r Stre e t, Ma nl y, 4179
PO Box 5178, Ma nl y, 4179
E-ma i l : Ri cha rd.Orcha rd@de s .ql d.gov.a u
 
 

 
 
From: HENDERSON Emma <Emma.Henderson@des.qld.gov.au> 
Sent: Monday, 12 August 2019 10:10 AM
To: LOW Jesse; O'GRADY Fiona; DELAFORCE Amanda; MURRAY Kristy; KILPATRICK Carley; MCPHERSON Taryn; HOSECK Steve; ORCHARD Richard;
CARR Mike; BALL Tina; SCHWARZROCK John; CRADICK Adam; CONNELL Lara
Cc: MADDOCK ARMSTRONG Stacey; UDY Nicola; PERRY Michelle (Manly); DERBYSHIRE Kurt; FRASER Kerrie; MCKINNON Scott; CHANG Mary;
SULLY David
Subject: FOR REVIEW: Options Paper - Recreational hovercraft management in Marine Parks - Due cob Mon 19 Aug
 
Hi all,
 
The Marine Protected Area Policy team has prepared the attached Options Paper to support the Great Sandy Marine Park (GSMP) Zoning Plan
review currently underway. The review provides an opportunity to consider potential amendments to manage recreational hovercraft use in
GSMP. The potential options are considered for both Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine Parks.
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The team would be grateful for your review of the attached paper, and any comments back to Nicola Udy and Michelle Perry by cob Monday 19
August.
 

If you have any questions please contact Michelle on 3101 2021 or Nicola on 3199 7624.
 
Some background FYI:
In the last several years numerous representations have been made to the Department and the Minister by the QLD Sporting Hovercraft Club
(QSHC) concerning to the requirement for recreational hovercraft users to hold a permit to operate in Great Sandy and Moreton Bay Marine
Parks, contrary to other recreational vessel users. They have also highlighted the fact that as a recreational hovercraft owner they are unable to
obtain $20M PLI to comply with the department’s operational policy on insurance and hence marine park permit requirements. In effect, the
inability to comply with this requirement prohibits recreational hovercraft use in the marine park, which was never the original intention.
 
QSHC and several of its members provided submissions during a period of public consultation held earlier this year on the Great Sandy Marine
Park Discussion Paper – Zoning Plan Opportunities re-iterating their concerns and requesting the need for permission to operate a hovercraft in
the marine park for recreational purposes be removed. This was coupled with submissions requesting impacts of hovercrafts be addressed.
More recently QSHC and several members have also made submissions in response to the public notice advising of the intention to remake
the Marine Parks (Moreton Bay) Zoning Plan 2008 again expressing their desire for the need for permission for recreational hovercraft to
operate in Moreton Bay Marine Park (MBMP) to be removed from the zoning plan.
 
 
Many thanks,
Emma
 
 

Emma Henderson
A/Ma na ge r Ma ri ne  Prote cte d Are a  Pol i cy (unti l  12/08/19)
Protected Area Strategy and Investment I QPWS and Partnerships
De pa rtme nt of Envi ronme nt a nd Sci e nce
 ----------------------------------------------------------------
P 07 3199 7624
Le ve l  4, 400 Ge orge  St, Bri s ba ne  QLD
PO Box 15187, Ci ty Ea s t QLD 4002
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